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Periodically poled lithium niobate (PPLN) waveguides are
a powerful platform for efficient wavelength conversion.
Conventional PPLN converters, however, typically require
long device lengths and high pump powers due to the limited
nonlinear interaction strength. Here we use a nanostructured
PPLN waveguide to demonstrate an ultrahigh normalized ef-
ficiency of 2600%∕W − cm2 for second-harmonic generation
of 1.5 μm radiation, more than 20 times higher than that in
state-of-the-art diffused waveguides. This is achieved by a
combination of sub-wavelength optical confinement and
high-fidelity periodic poling at a first-order poling period
of 4 μm. Our highly integrated PPLN waveguides are prom-
ising for future chip-scale integration of classical and quan-
tum photonic systems. © 2018 Optical Society of America
under the terms of the OSA Open Access Publishing Agreement
https://doi.org/10.1364/OPTICA.5.001438
The second-order nonlinearity (χ2) is responsible for many im-
portant processes in modern optics including second-harmonic
generation (SHG) and sum-/difference-frequency generation
(SFG/DFG) [1]. Efficient and compact χ2 wavelength converters
are crucial elements for a range of applications including entangled
photon-pair generation [2], quantum frequency conversion [3],
low-threshold optical parametric oscillators [4], and supercontin-
uum generation [5]. These devices are typically realized using peri-
odically poled lithium niobate (PPLN) crystals, where the periodic
domain inversion allows for a quasi-phase-matched (QPM) wave-
length-conversion process [6]. Compared with other popular
χ2 materials such as AlN [7], GaAs [8], and GaP [9], lithium nio-
bate (LiNbO3, LN) possesses large χ2 nonlinear coefficients (e.g.,
d 33  25 pm∕V) [10], is transparent over a wide spectral window,
and allows robust periodic domain inversion, simultaneously,
and therefore has been the material of choice for many nonlinear
optical applications. Since the nonlinear interaction strength is
proportional to the light intensity inside the device, using wave-
guides with tight optical confinement can dramatically increase
the conversion efficiencies. However, conventional discrete-
component PPLN waveguides are often based on reverse-proton
exchange (RPE) or similar waveguiding technologies that only pro-
vide small core-to-cladding index contrast (Δn ∼ 0.02). As a con-
sequence, the optical mode sizes in these waveguides are large,
resulting in lownonlinear interaction strengths, large bending radii
in the millimeter range, and overall dispersion properties domi-
nated by that of bulk LN [11–15]. Such devices therefore require
long interaction lengths to achieve high conversion efficiencies,
making dense chip-scale integration challenging. Furthermore,
the lack of waveguide dispersion imposes strict limitations on
many applications such as supercontinuum generation [5] and
short-pulse optical parametric amplification [4].
In recent years, thin-film LN wavelength-conversion devices
have been pursued to achieve integrated devices with better light
confinement and potentially much higher conversion efficiencies
[16–27]. In this platform, the device layer consists of a single-
crystal, sub-micrometer-thick LN film, which is bonded on top
of a low-index substrate (e.g., SiO2) [28]. Using standard semi-
conductor microfabrication methods, optical waveguides with
sub-wavelength modal confinement and propagation losses as
low as 0.03 dB/cm at telecommunication wavelengths have been
realized [29]. The significantly increased optical confinement in
principle allows for normalized conversion efficiencies to exceed
those of RPE PPLN waveguides (∼90%∕W − cm2 for SHG at
1550 nm) by more than an order of magnitude. However, the
conversion efficiencies of thin-film LN waveguide devices to date
have not been able to provide the promised enhancement, pos-
sibly due to a non-ideal overlap between optical modes and/or
imperfect periodic poling [16–21]. While resonator configura-
tions could be implemented to achieve higher conversion efficien-
cies, they also lead to compromised operating bandwidths and
less tolerance to environmental fluctuations [22–26].
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In this Letter, we demonstrate thin-film PPLNwaveguides with
ultrahigh normalized conversion efficiencies of 2600%∕W − cm2,
more than an order of magnitude higher than the previous record
in PPLN waveguides while maintaining a large bandwidth [17].
We achieve strong nonlinear interaction using first-harmonic
(FH) and second-harmonic (SH) modes that possess high optical
confinement and large overlap at the same time. Our x-cut LN
ridge waveguides have a device-layer thickness of 600 nm and a
waveguide top width of ∼1400 nm. The waveguide dimensions
are chosen such that high conversion efficiencies could be achieved
while the required poling period remains manageable. Figures 1(a)
and 1(b) show the numerically simulated optical mode profiles
of fundamental transverse-electric (TE00) modes at both FH
(∼1550 nm) and SH (∼775 nm) wavelengths, which are used
in the conversion process. The TE-polarized modes utilize the
highest second-order nonlinear tensor component d 33 (d zzz) in
these x-cut films. In order for the wavelength-conversion process
to accumulate over a long distance, the well-known phase-
matching condition needs to be satisfied. In the case of SHG, this
implies that the phase mismatch Δk  2k1 − k2  0, where k1
and k2 are the wavevectors at FH frequency ω and SH frequency
2ω, respectively [1]. Inmany practical settings, direct phasematch-
ing is challenging and limited to certain wavelengths, polarizations,
and mode combinations. In these circumstances, the QPM
method is often used, where the domain orientation of ferroelectric
materials such as LN is periodically reversed with a period of Λ
[12]. This creates an effective wavevector kQPM  2π∕Λ, which
is used to compensate for the phase mismatch Δk, and to allow
monotonic energy transfer over a long interaction length [1].
In the case of our thin-film LN waveguides, the required poling
period for first-order QPM is ∼4 μm, significantly smaller than
that in RPE PPLN waveguides due to a much stronger geometric
dispersion [Fig. 1(c)]. While an odd multiple of this period could
be used for higher-order QPM, it significantly reduces the nonlin-
ear interaction strength [20]. In this work we focus on first-order
periodic poling, which requires precise control over the poling
uniformity and yield on a micrometer scale throughout the milli-
meter-sized chip.
The numerically calculated SHG efficiencies of our nanopho-
tonic PPLN waveguides exceed 4000%∕W − cm2 [Fig. 1(c)],
more than 40 times higher than those in RPE waveguides
[11–15]. The normalized conversion efficiency η is defined as
Pout∕P2in · L2, where Pin and Pout correspond to FH and SH
powers, and L is the device length. We numerically calculate η
using the following equation:
η 
2ω2d 2ef f
n21n2ϵ0c
3 ·
A2ω
A2ω
, (1)
where n1, n2 are the effective refractive indices of the waveguide
modes at FH and SH wavelengths, respectively, ϵ0 is the vacuum
permittivity, and c is the speed of light in vacuum. Aω, A2ω are the
mode areas at the two wavelengths, defined as
A 
Z
ReExHz − EzHx dxdz, (2)
where Ex,z and Hx,z are the electric and magnetic fields in the
corresponding directions, normalized such that the peak electric
field is 1. The effective nonlinear coefficient d eff used in Eq. (1) is
calculated taking into consideration the full nonlinear susceptibil-
ity tensor:
d eff 
2
πA2ω
Z X
i, j, k
d ijkEi,2ωEj,ωEk,ωdxdz, (3)
where i, j, k ∈ fx, y, zg. According to the symmetry group of
LN (class 3 m), the majority of these tensor components are zero.
The remaining non-vanishing coefficients include d zzz  d 33 
−25 pm∕V, d xzx  d xxz  d yyz  d yzy  d zxx  dzyy  d 31 
−4.6 pm∕V, and d yyy−d yxx−d xxy−d xyx d 222.2pm∕V
[1,10]. From Eqs. (1)–(3) it can be seen that a tight optical
confinement (i.e., small mode areas Aω and A2ω) dramatically
increases the conversion efficiency η. For a fixed waveguide
design, η scales quadratically with the optical frequency, as can
be seen in Fig. 1(a).
We demonstrate high-quality first-order periodic poling in
thin LN films to enable efficient QPM nonlinear conversion
processes (Fig. 2). The devices are fabricated on an x-cut
magnesium-oxide- (MgO-) doped LN-on-insulator substrate
(NANOLN). We first pattern the poling finger electrodes using
a standard photolithography and liftoff process. The metal elec-
trodes consist of a 15 nm Cr adhesion layer and a 150 nm Au
layer, deposited by electron-beam evaporation. We perform the
periodic domain inversion by applying several 580 V, 5-ms-long
pulses at room temperature with the sample submerged in oil,
which corresponds to a poling electric field of ∼7.6 kV∕mm. The
poled region has a width w  75 μm and a length L  4 mm
(Fig. 2). Each poled region can accommodate multiple ridge
waveguides (three in our case) without cross-talk due to the strong
optical confinement, allowing for dense device integration. After
periodic poling, we remove the electrodes using metal etchant. We
use aligned electron-beam lithography (EBL) to create waveguide
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Fig. 1. (a) and (b) Mode profiles (Ez component) for fundamental TE
modes at (a) ∼1550 nm and (b) ∼775 nm. (c) Numerically calculated
poling period for quasi-phase matching (black) and theoretical conver-
sion efficiency (blue) for a typical thin-film PPLN waveguide.
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Fig. 2. Schematic of the periodic poling process. Inset shows a false-
color SEM image of the fabricated waveguide, revealing a poling period of
4.1 μm with a duty cycle of ∼39% 3%.
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patterns inside the poled regions. The patterns are then trans-
ferred to the LN device layer using an optimized Ar	-based
dry etching process to form ridge waveguides with smooth side-
walls and low propagation losses [29]. The inset of Fig. 2 shows
a false-color scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of the
fabricated LN ridge waveguides in the periodically poled region.
Here a hydrofluoric acid (HF) wet etching process is used after
waveguide formation to examine the periodic poling quality. At a
short poling period of 4.1 μm, the devices still exhibit high poling
fidelity with a duty cycle of ∼39%, essential for achieving high
conversion efficiencies.
We measure normalized SHG efficiencies up to 2600%∕
W−cm2 using an end-fire coupling setup shown in Fig. 3(a).
Pump light from a continuous-wave telecom tunable laser source
(Santec TSL-510, 1480–1680 nm) is coupled into the wave-
guides using a lensed fiber. An in-line fiber polarization controller
is used to ensure TE polarization at the input. When the pump
laser is tuned to the QPM wavelength, strong scattered SH light
can be observed at the waveguide output facet using a CCD cam-
era from the top of the chip, as shown in the inset of Fig. 3(c).
After passing through the waveguide, the generated SH light is
collected using a second lensed fiber and sent to a visible photo-
detector (EO Systems) for further analysis. Figure 3(b) shows
the measured SHG responses of two waveguides with the same
poling period and slightly different top widths of 1440 nm and
1380 nm. Here the fiber-to-chip coupling losses of ∼10 dB∕facet
have been calibrated and extracted by measuring the linear optical
transmission at both FH and SH wavelengths. The differences
between the coupling efficiencies of the input and output facets
have been de-embedded by comparing the SHG efficiencies when
pumping from different sides of the waveguide. The on-chip
optical loss at telecom wavelengths is estimated to be<1 dB from
the interference fringes of the optical transmission spectrum. A
narrower waveguide leads to a longer QPM wavelength due to
modal dispersion, as is expected from numerical simulations.
The measured η for the 1440- and the 1380-nm-wide devices
is 2600%∕W−cm2 and 2300%∕W−cm2, respectively—more
than an order of magnitude higher than the best values reported
in previous PPLN waveguides [12–21].
We show that the measured SHG spectral response and
conversion efficiency can be well explained using a corrected trans-
fer function model. Figure 3(c) shows a zoom-in view of the SHG
response of the 1440-nm-wide device. The green dotted curve
corresponds to the theoretically calculated transfer function in
the ideal case, showing a sinc-function profile with a maximum
normalized conversion efficiency of 4500%∕W−cm2. In com-
parison, our measured SHG response shows a slightly broadened
transfer function with a lowered maximum efficiency, likely due
to inhomogeneity of the thin-film thickness throughout the
4-mm-long waveguide. While a full characterization of device
inhomogeneity would require a phase-sensitive measurement
[30], we can verify that such inhomogeneity is responsible for
the discrepancy between theory and experiment. Since in the ab-
sence of pump depletion, inhomogeneous broadening conserves
the area of the transfer function, we compare the areas under
themeasured and calculated transfer functions over the laser tuning
bandwidth, which yields a correction factor of 1.28. Using this
number, we obtain a corrected transfer function, shown as the blue
dashed curve in Fig. 3(c). The corrected transfer function also takes
into account the effect from the actual poling duty cycle of
∼39% 3%, which reduces the actual d eff by 7%. The non-ideal
duty cycle is likely due to less-than-expected domainwidening dur-
ing the poling process, while the non-uniformity could result from
variations in thin-film thicknesses and electrode dimensions. After
these corrections, the calculated transfer function shows good
agreement with the measured curve in terms of maximum effi-
ciency, QPM bandwidth, and side lobe position and shape. The
remaining discrepancy between theory and experiment could be
attributed towaveguide losses and unoptimized input polarization.
Furthermore, we show that our nanostructured waveguides
could overcome the traditional efficiency-bandwidth trade-off
in bulk LN devices thanks to a reduced group-velocity mismatch
(GVM). The strong agreement between the measured and theo-
retically calculated transfer functions [Fig. 3(c)] suggests that the
QPM bandwidth in our devices is dominated by waveguide
dispersion rather than device inhomogeneity. In this case, the
QPM bandwidth is given by Δλ  λ2∕jΔβ 0jcL, where Δβ 0 
v−1g ,2ω − v−1g ,ω−1 is the GVM between the FH and SH optical
modes. From the experimental results we can extract a GVM
of 150 fs/mm, consistent with our numerical simulation predic-
tion. The GVM value in our thin-film waveguides is half of that
in bulk LN (∼300 fs∕mm), resulting in a doubled QPM band-
width compared with RPE PPLN devices with the same length.
Considering the much higher normalized conversion efficiency,
our devices show a 50-fold improvement in the efficiency-
bandwidth product over RPE waveguides. Further engineering
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Fig. 3. (a) Schematic of the characterization setup. (b) Measured SHG
conversion efficiency versus pump wavelengths for two waveguides with
the same poling period but different top widths. (c) Zoom-in view of the
SHG spectral response of the 1440-nm-wide device (solid curve), to-
gether with the theoretically predicted responses. The green dotted
and blue dashed curves correspond to the ideal and corrected transfer
functions, respectively. Inset shows a CCD camera image of the scattered
SHG light at the output waveguide facet. TLS, tunable laser source;
EDFA, erbium-doped fiber amplifier; FPC, fiber polarization controller;
OSA, optical spectrum analyzer.
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the dispersion property of these thin-film LN waveguides could
lead to devices with even broader QPM bandwidths.
Finally, we observe the onset of pump depletion and SHG
saturation at moderate input powers (∼100 mW) in the 4 mm
device (Fig. 4), verifying our extracted conversion efficiencies and
demonstrating the high-power handling capability of our plat-
form. We use an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA, Amonics)
to further increase the optical power from the pump laser. At
the output end, we use an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA,
Yokogawa) to simultaneously monitor the optical power at FH
and SH wavelengths to measure the pump-depletion ratio.
The highest measured absolute conversion efficiency in our
devices is 53%, corresponding to the generation of ∼117 mW
at 775 nm in the waveguide using a pump power of 220 mW
(Fig. 4). At a high SH optical intensity of ∼10 MW∕cm2 inside
the waveguide, we do not observe photorefractive damage of the
device after many hours of optical pumping. The measured
pump-depletion behavior matches well with the theoretical pre-
diction based on the measured normalized conversion efficiency
in the low-conversion limit. The measured input–output power
relation in the low-conversion limit follows a quadratic depend-
ence as expected (inset of Fig. 4).
In conclusion, we show that nanophotonic PPLN devices with
sub-wavelength optical confinement and high-quality periodic
poling can yield normalized conversion efficiencies that are more
than an order of magnitude higher than in traditional devices.
Further increasing the device length (e.g., 2–3 cm) could allow
near-unity overall conversion efficiencies with pump powers in
the few-milliwatt range, while maintaining a relatively broad
QPM bandwidth. Moreover, our nanophotonic PPLN devices,
together with low-loss optical waveguides [29], tight bends,
and a high-speed electro-optic interface [31] compatible in the
same platform, could provide compact, multi-function, and
highly efficient solutions at low cost for future classical and quan-
tum photonic systems.
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Fig. 4. SHG total conversion efficiency as a function of input power in
the pump-depletion region. Inset shows the input–output power relation
in the low-conversion limit.
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